
Hello, my name is Keith Olson.

In my days cannabis users could not; work, go to school, drive, babysit or own a

firearm.

THANKS TO OHIO ISSUE 2 all that has changed… Thank you

If you contributed to tax and regulation legislation, then give yourself a quick

round of applause.

CONGRAAAAAAAAAADULATIONS

After legalization we still can’t work, go to school, drive, babysit or own a firearm

People say, “No one should go to jail for a plant”.

I say, “No one should go to jail for a plant, except for homegrowers”

The licensees, lawyers and politicians must be protected.

We must enable politicians to take cash payments directly, with no fear of

prosecution.

Cut out the middleman and streamline the lobby.

End cooling off periods for the lobby, politicians deserve to implement their plans

before they leave office.

The initiative allows the pharmacy board to praa-muhl-gayte rules .

(praa-muhl-gayte, promulgate did I say that right?)

I’m not even sure I know what that means.



I KNOW the voters don’t know what it means.

If they had known, they would not have voted for adult use.

Which one of you wass Ohio’s Batman?

It’s still a little to early to tell.

“Batman” is the code name MSOs use for compromised officials.

They call them “Batman” after the Batman Rolexes they bribe them with.

Canadians will fly you up, buy you a lambo, give you blow and buy you some

hoes.

You want a license, it really is that easy!

Just get a video of administrators, like Michigan’s Rick Johnson.

Jerking their little gherkins, in a Batman suit, with a prostitute and you're in the

game.

The legislature has no duty to correct the ambiguities in the Act..

If you can NOT understand these laws, or the pitfalls created by the state, then

you shouldn't have voted.

Remember, voting is consent.

Ohio police must entrap and jail as many people as humanly possible.



Entrapment by estoppel applies when an official tells a defendant that certain

conduct is legal and the defendant believes that official.

People will say, “I thought this was legal”, on the gray goose, on the way to the

joint.

Citizens have no criminal intent, or, no mens rea, with regards to cannabis

licensing.

Mens rea is the state of mind required to convict a defendant of a crime.

Citizens are not making a living thumbing their noses at federal laws

YOU GUYS ARE

Your guilty minds are protected by the very same laws used to convict an

innocent mind.

Law enforcement will send people to prison that believe they are in compliance

…………

I will blame you all

Join me for a lesson on Mens Rea PLEASE

Raise your hand if your business model violates the Controlled Substance Act??

Come on now, don't be shy, anyone? everyone?

(Shake head) I think we have identified the problem

When they close the cell doors behind you don't say I didn't warn you.

If the prisoners leave a Snickers on your pillow, you better eat that thang!



The Detroit River is the new Rio Grande

Our elected officials are partnered with Canadian INDUSTRY and are supplying

the entire US.

Countless companies like Michigan’s PharmaCo, have been proven to pay to play

in the Johnson case

PharmaCo entered 3 tons into the state's seed to sale system in one entry

Before selling to a Canadian Corporation for like half a billion dollars.

Companies like this have compromised every state.

I would like to thank: Department of Justice, FBI, CIA, DEA, and especially SEC,

Wall Street

Thank you for turning a blind eye to international crony capitalists, drug

traffickers, money launderers and sex traffickers.

KEEP UP THE GOODWORK.

The world is watching.

Your actions will be digitally recorded for eternity.

I would like to take a moment of silence, for the murdered children in

occupied Palestine, this Christmas season.

End Apartheid Israel.



Finally a few suggestions to correct the premeditated ambiguities in the Act.

First:

Ohio needs to approve whatever chemicals Scotts Miracle gro tells them too.

Scotts needs to produce chemicals and seeds, without FDA approval, to make

enough money to buy FDA approval.

2nd:

Germany is a great example of crony capitalist cannabis corporations, partnered

with corrupt officials, impacting commerce and Wall Street.

We must allow the companies who made billions of untaxed dollars

access to the SEC and Wall Street

3rd

We can trust the manufacturers like we trusted the cigarette companies.

No government oversight or testing is necessary.

The naive citizens have unwittingly put their faith in their elected officials.

4th

Roadside testing for metabolites and drug recognition experts must be funded.

If there is an accident with injury the stoners should face life in prison without

the possibility of parole.

Let's codify it, 5 nanograms equals prison sodomy, For life!!!



5th

Lets all remember, drug trafficking and money laundering is now a civil fine for a

select few

Those who pay to play must not face criminal charges.

Duffel bags of unregulated cannabis and cash are civil infractions a select few

The governors will eventually wash the money and divy up the cash.


